
BRIGHT SAYINGS
OF THE CHILDREN

The Herald will pay 50 cents in
cash or mail the paper every week
for six months to any address given
for each childish saying printed. Ine
story told most never have been
printed before. Igo not expect pay
for your story until it is printed in
The Helrald. Address Bright Saylags
to Tbhe Herald, 500 Verret Street.

James had attended church with
his father last Sunday for the first
time. I'pon returning home his

father asked him if he liked to go
to church. whereupon James in-
formed him that he liked best the
part where the man came around
with the collection plate, adding, "I
got a quarter, pops. How much did
you get?"

SCHOOL BELLS RINGING
ADOLPH MEYER SCHOOL.

Last week was 'American Song
Week." The morning exercises were
devoted to the singing of home, pa-
triotic. religious and folk songs.

The twenty-second of February,
Washington's birthday, was very fit-

tingly celebrated. Every department
was decorated with pictures or bor-

ders which related to the day that
we were celebrating. The following
program was given by the pupils of
the different grades:

America, the Beautiful, Eighth and
Seventh Grades; Washington's Birth-
day, Leah Saling; Crown Our Wash-
ington, Aaron Edgecomb; Mount
Vernon Bells, Sixth Grade; The Flag
and Friendliness, Arthur Sutton;
What Should We Do? Louis Gebs;
Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean.
Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth

Grades; Like Washington, Pauline
Gebs, Myrtes Achee, Antoinette Es-

nard; Young George Washington,
Fourth Grade; February Twenty-
second, Marguerite Robicheaux;
George Washington's Rules, Lorena
Landry; America, school.

The Meyer school has scored an-
other victory. The Seventh Grade
won the city championship in the
second ,event of class athletics-
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Jack was being put to bed at the

usual time. Being wide awake, he

protested until his mother was forced

to use forceful terms in order to get
him to lie down, whereupon he re-

plied, "Mother. you have been so

good all day. 'Don't get cross now."

t Last summer our nephew George
a was visiting us. He had a .bhabit of

o holding the screen door open. A
i. thunder storm came up during one

e of these spells and his Aunt Lou
i hooked the door, leaving him on the

I outside. George was frightened and
clsaid. "Aunt Ooo, let me in; it's gonna
funder on me."

(chinning the bar. This is the second
time the Seventh Grade has been suc-

cessful, which is quite a record for
our school, the very latest that has
been added to the public school sys-
tem. We are all very proud of our

e boys and heartily congratulate Miss

Baer, their teac.her.

The following were perfect in spell
ing and arithmetic last week:

t Spelling
Eighth Grade A-Marion Edge-

t combe. Fred Collette, Elsie Trudeau,
g Lawrence Stenger, Mazle Breitling.

I Lorentz Bellinger, Anthony Pittari.

Eighth Grade B-Arthur Hotard.
d Seventh Grade A-Amelia Serpas,

Jennie Scott, Joseph Breitling, lone
Cox.

Seventh Grade B-Mary Nepveux,
g Thelma Sutherland, Essle Clements.
Mary Louise Wall.

Sixth Grade A-Angeline Chag-
nard, Phyllis Bleber, Ben Cantin,
e George Demarest.
I. Sixth Grade B-Marie Cantin.

k, Cecil Parr, Chester Sutton.

Fifth Grade A-Henrietta Baer.
Leroy Cooper, Arthur Danos, Sten-

a man Fonseca, Adolph Hotard, Emile

Trudeau.
t- Fifth Grade B-Norestine Bleber,

e Clayton Beaudean, Iris Coleman.
e Floyd Guillot, Dixie Edgecombe, Wil-

-liam Habighorst, Leroy MolaiLson,
-John Tieregy, Raymond Wattigney.

Fourth Grade A-Althea Moffet,
Elise Lassere, Mary Caruso, Flavia
Corona, Alberta Pfeiffer, John Ham-
mond, Lloyd Collette, Edward Pujol.
AlIee Dubon.

Fourth Grade B-Walter Rochuna.

Third Grade-Leona M. Ham-
mond, Lillian Hale, Wilbert Edge-
combe, Caliste Bourgeois, Maggie
Malbrough, Leah Saling, Gertrude
Flanagan, Sidney Bieber, Edward
Tlerney.

Third Grade A-Victor Pries, Isa-
bel Hebert, David Gebs, Mathilda
Richards, Amanda Hebert, Irvin Lau-
son, Rhea Simon, Leonide Serpes,
Jeanne Lassere.

Second Grade - Pauline Gebs,
Myrtis Aschell, Antoinette Esnard,
Opal Coleman, Juanita Shores, Ada
Fonseca, Florence Smith, Louise
Serpas, Adam Lauman.

Arithmetic ,
Eighth Grade A-Marion Edge-

combe, Fred Collette.
Seventh Grade A-Joseph Breit-

ling.

Seventh Grade B-George Tierney,
Arthemine Umbach:

Sixth Grade A-Ulisse Wattigney,
Phyllis Bieber, Irma Dean Simon,
Cecil Coleman, Minnie Boudrean, An-
geline Chagnarq Dennis Keogh.

Sixth Grade B-Lucretia Hammond.
Irene Mian.

Fifth Grade A-Lydia Campbell
Leroy Cooer', Nora Hingle, Arthul
Danos, Stenman Fbnseca, Adolph
Hotard, Lawrence Tagest.

Fifth Grade B-Norestine Bieber
Harold Ernst.

1e Fourth Grade A-Roland Lassere
1e John Heurtin, Leslie Collins, Maxime

Hebert, Laurence Robichaux.

Fourth Grade B-Frank Hotard
at Merlyn Smith, Muriel Gallinghouse
Allan Edgecombe, Marie Hebert
1o Harold Wall, Marguerite Robichaux

" Thelma Alonzo, Frank Gillis, Alice
Hines.

;e Third Grade A-Mathilda Rich

>f ards, Loretta Tierney, Amanda He
A bert. Isabel Hebert, Victor Priez,

re Ellen Sutherland.

SI Third Grade B-Edward Tierneyv
1e Larson Forest, Sidney Bieber. Sereda

Id Corona.

Second Grade-Pauline Gebs, Opal
Coleman, Antoinette Esnard, Juanita
Shores. Myrtis Aschell, Ada Fonseca.

d Florence Smith, Louise Serpas.
c-
r

BELLEVILLE NOTES.

a-
r On Wednesday afternoon. Feb. 22,

is at 1 o'clock, a very enjoyable pro-

gram in honor of George Washing-
ton's birthday was presented by the
pupils of the Sixth Grade B girls,
Miss I. Crane, teacher. It contained:

1. Song. "Hail Columbia." school.

2. "Hail! Washington!" Helen
' Charleville.

3. "Washington's Birthday," Alma
Whitney.

4. Song, "America the Beautiful,"
school.

5. "Influence of a Great Name,'
Ida May Cieutat.

6. "Washington's Life," H. Besson,
K. Harvey, L. Burgau, S. Miller, M
Cangemi.

7. Song, "Columbia, the Gem of
the Ocean," school.

8. "His Rules of Conduct," Na
varre McNeely.

r. 9. "Important Events in Washing

ton's Life," M. Sons, M. Lahausen,
le L. Rhoades, A. Le Boeuf, G. Harris.

10. Song, "Dixie," school.
S11. Pledge to flag, "Star Spangled

s, Banner," school.
I.- Mistress of ceremonies, M. Palisi.

, Many interesting things are beingF' done by the First A and B grades of
t, Belleville school.

h The little girls are busy sawing

and hammering on the "Home of the
I Three Bears." They expect to com-

plete the house, paint and paper it.
. Later furniture will be constructeds. for the house.

e- During a seat work period these

le industrious little girls planned and
le drew pictures of the dress they would

d like to wear for Carnival. These

ranged from a spangled green tar
leton to the ever famous clown suit
La The garden proves a never endingn- source of interest, as they are all
a, anxious to discover a new bean plani

or see how many more onions are
, up.

I, ALBERTINE BURGAU and
Is ELLA MAY KIRKPATRICK,

be Reporters.

e-
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TROOP NO. 23.

Meetings will be held on Fridays
instead of Wednesdays in the futre.

Our baseball team will be organ-
ised under the direction of Assistant
Scoutmaster Kulp.

The boys of the troop are very
sorry to learn that Scout Nick Trist
is very ill, and wish ln a speedy
recovery.

Thomas Pox, our deputy commis
sloner, will vislt us Priday, mo we
want all boys to be pesemnt.
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MOVI P TERsE
Useful Fireplace.

At the Evanston (Ill.) headquarters
Of the Boy Scots, a fireplace has
been constructred for the study of ge-
ology and physiography. says Pop-
ular Mechlnics Malgazine. At the base

are shown the different kinds of ma-
terllls. In their relative positions.
that lake up the strata of the earth.

At the top. many different specimens
of ore are shown. Models of a lake
bedl., and of a river bed, are also built
into the tireplace, which Is ornamental
as well uis useful, and it is asserted
that the tireplace is the only one of Its
kind In the country.

New York Imports of Gems.
The diamonds and pearls entering

this port annually would be worth lit-
erally ablout 30 .enits to ever) person
in the United States. The value of

the cut and uncut gems entering I;st l
ctolber was $3,.440.710. In addition

to the real thing imitation gems to the
value of $42,723 entered during the
same month.

Sixty Years a Golf Player.
Deputy Surgeon (;eneral Cooper of

Norwooda Park. England. who is
ninety-three years old, has been play-
ing golf for more than 60 years. The
venerable medeic,. who is still working
to correct a slice, played his first
round on the historic St. Andrews
course 'way back in 1858.-The Argo-
naut.

Reform.
"WhIen yout e",tereli piolitls you an-

nounced yourself as a reformer."
"I am still a reformer," protested

Senator Sorghunm. "But I am obliged
to be discreet, owing to diffEr'ences of
',iiniolln as to which particular style of

Iref.orn is ttitled to precedence ID
I , t ; ," :lt.*l! tinn."

Farmers are fliding picric add una
ful in clearing their lands of stumps
and its use Is recommended by the
Department of Agriculture of the
United States. At the close of the
war there was .a large quantity of
plcrle acid in the possession of 'the
government. This surplus war mate-
rial is stored at Sparta, Wis.. and I
Fort Wlngate. N. M.. and farmers who
want to use It for blowing up stumps
can have what they need at no greet-
er expense than the cost of drying,
packing and freight charges. Groups
of farmers have already secured ship-
ments of carload lots and It is hoped
to establish co-operating agencies for
its distribution all over the Union.
Anything that will lighten the toll of
the farmer In clearing up rough tim-
ber land so that he can plant a crop
is a boon and will help him to tforget
some of the evils resulting from the
war.
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LINDNEo S NO A MRDICAP.

1 v•ry now ad them we ha o the
remasable achievemat Ina 8eoutilg

e blid boys. In Overbroot, a subwor
ot Phladelphia they have a whole
troMn nd IbtMyenge whr o estal•ash

verybody who watches them by their
prowess. They do practlealy everp
thing other scots do and •n some
thag evenecel te rteir omrades with
two good eyes. They haveo a lmost
unianne snm ot directri and highly
developed teach perceptioe.

SThe blinad by ;* says Mr. Hartan
their peatur, "has lapdmarks tle
rst oft as know nothilg about They
are practietly nesable ain the woods,

and can pitcbh their tets, gather wood,
moake i rres ad cook outdoor me s
precisely as it they had thelr vaie.
Whe thy go in swimminl they m
to dump thels cothing just anywhere
along the but each returns to
hts own unerringIb"

seton Pipe Asuh ridge Unique.
An angl•aein g crloslty, said to be

uiqoue In this country and to have
only ee paralle in eroe, is the
pIpe-arch bridge ovqr the 8adbury riv-
er. which arries Boston's water sup
ply. The pan is 80 feet sand the
steel pipe, 7% et ain diameter, res
5% feet above the horisotal at the
cst. The pressure eon the sht.
menta when the pipe is illed with wa-
tr is very great and is resisted by a
mass of concre 0 t 4 fethick behind
each abutment. Acroes the carved
top ruas a hand-ralled foot bridge,
The steel o , th pipe is th, arhed
pertlon is % S an Inch in thlckness.
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ORPHEIUM THEATRE.

Kitty Doner, of the twinkling toes,
the mischievous smile, the astonish-

ing vitality, comes with her sister,
Rose, and her brother, Ted, in "A
League of Song Steps." as the
Orpheum's headliner for the week be-
ginning March 6.

This little dancer wears boys'
clothes part of the time during her
act. She fools nobody at all, but

she gives some clever characteriza-
tions of masculine types. Then she
comes out for her rag-tag gipsy
number, and then she and Brother

Ted do a Bowery dance that their
parents used to give years ago be-
fore Kitty and Ted were born. Rose
Doner, a girl of rare beauty, does'

"

r some pretty dances.

Harry Delf, a dapper young com-

edian and dancer, who was a fea-
ture of "Jimmy" last season will
sing songs of his own composition.
He is proving a great success in
vaudeville this season.

Bob Hall, the temporaneous
chap," who is an almost yearly vis-

itor to the Orpheum, will be back
ready to make rhymes about any

subject suggested to him.

B Margaret Ford a very pretty girl
-with a voice that will carry a big
surprise, will be an Interesting at-
traction on the bill

Bessie Rempel, and J. M. Clay-
ton will present a comedy skit, "His
I Day Off," that is said to be very
clever. Anderson and Yvel, roller,
f skaters, opent the show. The clos-
r ing act will be a playlet, "True

a Pals," featuring the canine actor,

"Taxie."

• KANSAS WILL JAZZ
IF SHE GOVERNS

'I
II -

Helen Pettigrew, pretty blue-
eyed miss of twenty, wants to be
governor of Kansas. She is head
of an Anti-War Club. Her cam-
paign for the governorship is being
mianaged by a younger sister. Her
platform includes opposition to all
"Blue Laws." She also believes in
jazz music, beer and light wines for
those who want 'ema: that women
should smoke if they wish and dress
as they please.
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RCSSIAN GRAND OPERA.

No operatic or other organization
that has ever visited American com-
pares in interest, in exotic flavor
and romance, with the Russian Grand
Opera Company, which will be heard
here next week at the Tulane Theatre.

This great organiation is com-
posed of singers selected by the late
Czar Nicholas for his Imperial Opera
in Petrograd, and were the finest
in the broad Russian Empire. For
the past four years, since making
their way out of Russia, they have
been touring the principal cities of
the Orient, such as Singapore. Shang-
hal, Hong Kong, Harbin, Mantill.
Tokyo. Yakama, and even the prin-

,, cipal cities of India, including Cal-
cutta and Bombay. One year was
spent on. the island of Java, such
was the popular demand. Russia is
a nation of singers: the chorus of
the Russian Grand Opera Company
will be a revelation to American au-
diences. The principals are all
former members of such famous
opera houses as The Imperial Theatre
of Petrograd, the Imperial Opera in
Moscow, Odessa, Kieff. etc. The
Orchestra, having played together
for five years. is the essence of
unity and ensemble such as is sel-
dom heard even in great symphony
bodies. Two distinguished conduc-
tors are with the company, one a
graduate of the famed Moscow Con-
servator, of which Techaikowsky was
connected, and the other a pupil of
Rimsky-Korsakov, and each has had
a great operatic training in Russia.
A complete Ballet Russe is part of
the Russian Opera Company. Prac-

TULANE THEATRE:
NEXT WEEK, BEGINNING SUNDAY, MARCH 5

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p. m.

FIRST AMERICAN TOUR

RUSSIAN GRAND OPERA COMPANY
100 ARTISTS-BIG CH[ORUS-SPECIAL ORCHESTRA

REPERTOIRE FOR WEEK
Sunday-"Pique Dame" Thursday-"Boris"
Monday-"Tsar's Bride" Friday-"Carmen"
Tuesday--"Demon" Saturday Mat.-"Dubrovrsky
Wednesday-"Snow Maiden" Saturday Night-"Eugene Ouepsi'

ALL. A'" %2 9 T VAlU VI

Foto's Folly Theatre.
SUNDAY, MARCM 5.-".T BJe Diggers," Wallace Reid. "The Tersadr," (E

Cook. Fos News.
MONDAY, MARCH -- "Three Word Brand," Wm. S. Hart. Scenic sad aC1*
TUESDAY. MARC 17-Same as Monday.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH -. "Devil Within," Dustin Farnrm. "Adventures f

san." Elmo Lincoln. Matt sad Jet.
THURSDAY, .MARCH -"Conquest of Canaan,' Thomas Meighan. .Fo N

, Rolln Comedy.
FRIDAY, MARoCH 1-"'Lttle Lord Fauntleroy," Mary Plchford. Pathe 

L
i

SATURDAY, MARCHN l-Same as Friday.
Doors Open Sand.al, sies p. a., Prseais asst SI:N p. a.

Patrues seoom a o u :as s p. m. winR e Hm shro rar.
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Algiers Trust and Savings Bank
NEW ORLEANS LA.

BRING HER HER
TO OUR NEW

SODA FOUNTAIN
whk r Iced Dainties are served Ju -

are i_ the larelur eity foatars.

able chairs and tables, and servi

to mmsa. We are caterlag to the b

with the best goods.

I The Heme Drugglt

Veret cd A•t 1sa. Pr im s

tically every opera is giv
ballet. Scenic artists and dee4t,,
as well as techriial men in 4g
partments. are members of
most versatile f al: operatic
izations. The artistrc invaal,
this remarkable antd romantic l
pany of artists will prove a1
the highlights of A\mrica's s
and operatic experience4 . R
Operas never to fore heard in
ica by such great lt(auian COmpl
as Tchaikowsky. lBorod!ne. O4
Moussorgsky, Stravinsky. apt
Dargomizsky. Rimsky-Korsak 0r
Rubenstein, will he given.

NAMES IN BAD COMPANy
Tie uht,sl•r. adl~ertis.inh. of 0a

torit ntamest
.  

a 'h as (;rer 'Cleft
tied t thic Ilrgitll tre:,sn, and i
eoe Conkli:g It,•ke.d with the Arb I
eCame. hllt- tIrtoused( several civ le ~
ties to, detimnd that s5,tmethhig be t
abut it. Nithtilg canll be done, 4
Leslie'ls Weekly. We can Plther.
thetIll il' 'nl illn ltuselmn Inor Cop11y
themt. In a delterney no saint It
sp,,nslhle for the luns•ilhtly c'Ol dtty
his nautie after It hl carved 0 i
tctllb. Pl'ternanl prile d,.e well ter
agger:lte Its i•ffslring and keep I
lre lt I.:lrlei-S going. The crstoa I
patriotic anld frePslens the rea
brance of somle heroll exploit. UtL
Lu'lus Qulintius (lnclinnatus is Cte
tened hli t t

e hope that he will beI• e
waiting at the Illow. That he is a

gi g", . ,ftent for trial is the fault d
!.:t. Y. whehh declines to repeat i

I. "


